
Republic of the Marshall Island 1st Climate Change Week

Theme: Papjelmae- Securing Our Future

The first ever Climate Change week took place from May 3rd ,2021 to May 7th, 2021; members of

Climate Change Week and sponsors are, Climate Change Directorate (CCD),  National Energy

Office ( NEO) Ministry of Foreign Affairs & Trade (MoFAT),’’Division of International

Development Assistance ( DIDA), Environmental Protection Authority (EPA), United Nations

Peacebuilding Fund, International Organization of migration ( IOM), RMI Public School System

(\PSS), Ministry of Health and Human Services, The Global Climate Change Alliance Plus Scaling

up Pacific Adaptation (GCCA+ SUPA),Jo- Jikum, Marshall Islands Council of NGO’s and NDC

Partnership Deep Dive Project. The purpose of the Climate Change week was to promote and

amplify awareness of the impacts of climate change and the climate related work that is

progressing in the RMI.

The launch of the 1st Annual Climate Change Week started off with an opening ceremony at

Majuro, Delap Park. Members from Government Agencies, local partners such as IOM,Red

Cross, Local Police and other community members came together for a parade.  We started our

parade from Marshall Island High School to Delap Park, showcasing the Electric vehicles,

scooters, and bikes on the island as green modes of transportation.  Members of our

community, students from our school districts, and heads of government leaders came together

to witness the commencement of the Climate Week. Keynote message was delivered by H.E.

President David Kabua, followed by musical presentations by Jo-Jikuum participants. Their song

simply told the message that “The effect of Climate Change brings destruction to our islands.”

With the Climate week being commenced by our head of state, on the next day, May 4th, 2021, a

Climate Change Symposium was conducted at the Marshall Islands Resort, Melele Room. The

Purpose of this Symposium was to inform and update development partners, stakeholders, and

the general public, on the government initiatives progressing in climate work. The first

presentation was delivered by Clarence Samuel, Director for the Climate Change Directorate

Office under the Ministry of Environment, to briefly update the members of the symposium on

the “Tile Til Eo” Committee work progress.

Brodreick Menke, also a member of the Climate Change directorate, delivered a report on the

National Adaptation Plan for the RMI. Briefly explaining progressed works that have been

produced from CCD. Angeline Reimers presented on behalf of the National Energy Office,

focusing on the Mitigation on GreenHouse Gas Emission in the area of Electric and

Transportation. Highlighting some key findings that by 2025 the RMI will reduce their



Greenhouse Emission, 45% by 2030 and 100% by 2050, through the pathways of technology,

human resources, and Financial Agreements. NEO is an ongoing activity towards climate

change, includes, Solar Trainings for outer islands women, conducting school outreach to both

primary and secondary students on the area of Engineering, piloting electric vehicles to assist

the RMI Government on how to reduce their fuel usages on government’s vehicles.

Climate Change & Health issues were presented by Deputy Secretary Francyne Wase-Jacklick

where she focused her presentation on “Experiences in the Marshall Islands with Understanding

& Managing the Health risks of Climate Change.” The health issues that she highlighted were

Waterborne Disease, Vector Borne Diseases, & food Safety. She also emphasized on the national

efforts noting the support from GCCA+SUPA through the Program Collaboration with the

Wellness Center. Further, Francyne shared the progress of the Climate Change and Health

Policy’s progress and the finalization plans to get it endorsed, and implemented in the

community.  Participants were also given a copy of the policy after the meeting. Francyne also

acknowledged the newly established Climate Change & Health Program through the support of

the GCCA+SUPA project and the plans for the upcoming months.  Other Cross cutting issues of

the NDC that were addressed by Jane were Gender Equality and Human rights, Climate Change

Education, and Climate Finance.

To bring more awareness for climate change in the environment, a brief showcase on solid

waste was hosted by RMI’s Environmental Protection Authority. Barry Rilang discussed the

effect of disposing of oil fuels in our ocean, and the laws for fishing vehicles that dispose of oil

fuels. Whistleblower is a task force specially for RMI’s citizens that witness any fishing boats that

disobey the law on oil fuel, whereas the person who reports the matter shall get 20 percent

from the lawsuit.

Arts on Climate Showcase was hosted by IOM, Jo-Jikum with support from the Ministry of

Health & Human Services. Products from the Climate Change & Health Camp from Summer

2020 were showcased this year as well as new art recently made in the last week leading up to

the climate week.  Event took place at the Lomalo Room at MIR, which was filled with many

talented young poets and songwriters. Tony Kabua(music), Hoveil and Jensen (Music)

Debbie(poetry) Lillia and Chirstin( Music) Kathrene ( Poetry) Jobod( Music) Melina ( Poetry)

Timothy and CMI Band ( Music) Orinia ( Music and Poetry). This event was to showcase to our

community the talents of the youths here and their knowledge of climate impacts on health and

other issues in the RMI.



To end the Climate Change week, a debate between the two colleges here in RMI took place at

MIR Melele room. The topic for the debate was “Should RMI citizens migrate overseas due to

the impacts of climate change”.  Representing the College of the Marshall Islands were Victoria

Kilma, Romma Akamura and Alan Keoni Murphy. From University of the South Pacific, Unaisi

Kuilamu, Trevor Kabua, and Geneva Pedro. Andrea Muller, Lani Milne and Shem Livai, were the

judges, whereas Miss Marshall ISlands Billma Peter and Warrick were the narrator and

timekeeper. Although CMI had strong points for the affirmative side, USP were able to take

home the win.

Overall, the 1st RMI Annual Climate week was a success. There is a room for improvement on

the execution of the Climate Change Week activities. Scheduled agenda and communications

needs improvement to ensure that  execution of activities are echoed to all interested

attendees.  Mental Health Awareness in Climate Change scheduled on Friday was postponed.

The Organizing Committee will announce the new schedule. With the help of a media

awareness announcement on 103.5 fm radio station, the climate change week event was voiced

out to the community.

Below are some pictures taken during the week:

Picture 1 : H.E. President David Kabua, students, Ministers, and members of the
diplomatic corps at the 1st RMI Climate Change Week on the 3rd of May, 2021.



Picture 2:

Presentation of cross

cutting issues during

the Symposium.

Picture 3: Climate Change Debate between University of South Pacific and College of the

Marshall Islands



Picture 4: Community owned Electric Vehicle showcased during the parade.

Picture 5: Panel members of the Cross Cutting Session



Picture 6:  Majuro Police demonstrating the use of newly purchased Electric Scooters

Picture 7: Members of the Climate Change Symposium.



Picture 8: Climate Change Arts Showcase

Picture 9:

Winners of

the Debate

with their

T-Shirt and

Tumblers

supported by

GCCA+SUPA


